
Newsletter Changes
BY STEPHANIE AND ERIK

We have decided to make some changes to our
newsletter. We surveyed several members and
based on those suggestions we are going to only
send out a newsletter 6 times a year (instead of
12 times a year). We are also going to limit the
content to only important information that we
believe will help us reach our goals and vision.

We apologize to those of you who might miss
the monthly letter. Moving forward, if there is
important information that needs to be
communicated in a more timely manner than
bimonthly, we will share in our members
Facebook group and/or send email.

MAY & JUNE 2022

Our Vision:
We are the best results-
based fitness facility in
the valley.
Our members set goals
and achieve them.
Our members feel like
this is the best place in
Virginia to workout. 
The hour our members
spend with us is the best
hour of their day.
We are a strong
community of fitness
minded people who
cheer for each other and
help each other grow in
all pursuits.
We are a community
made up of individuals
who take care of each
other, take care of the
facilities, and contribute
to the successes of
everyone.



UPCOMING!
June 2022

YOGA IS COMING

TEACHER SPECIAL

BUDDY MONTH

Starting June 15th, we are changing the

6:30 PM Bootcamp class to Yoga! This

class is free to all current members.

Reserve your spots now in PushPress!

We also have a Pilates-Yoga only pass

if you know someone who may be

interested in that! 

We all know teachers. And we all know

how hard they work. Please help me let

them know that we have a very special

summer membership JUST for them!

https://cfhsfbc.pushpress.com/open/sub

scribe/y4ye

In July, we are going to host BUDDY

MONTH! That means all month long,

you can bring any and all of your

neighbors, family, and friends with you

to ElkFit! Any person who brings 4+

members will receive a prize! Make

your invite list now! 

https://cfhsfbc.pushpress.com/open/subscribe/y4ye


M E M B E R  H I G H L I G H T S
May & June Birthdays:

Lucy Dunaway 5/4

April Fahrney 5/4

Meredith Harsh 5/5

Erika Ganoe 5/6        Angie King 6/14

Dedi Dean 5/8           Nichole Brumfield 6/15

Jessica Phelps 6/3      Sheri Berry 6/25

Kennedy Shiflet 6/4   Rowyn Crenshaw 6/28

Top April & May Check-ins: 

Stephanie Conley, Sheri Berry, Jessica

Williams, and Lindsey Hensley! Congrats to

Angel Price with the all-time top check-ins! 

Let's all give a warm welcome to Lori

McAlister who will be coaching Pilates, and

Haley Life who will be coaching Yoga for us

at ElkFit! If you are interesting in becoming

a coach and you think you have what it

takes, please reach out to Steph! :) 

O W N E R ' S  M E S S A G E
Our principal goal is to make people’s lives better. This is
why our vision focuses on community and results. We
want our gym to be a place where people better
themselves, a place with a healthy and positive
environment that adds a bright spot to your day, and a
place that helps people achieve their dreams and goals. 

The summer is always a busy time and the gym often
gets put on the backburner for many. But like all habits,
once you get out of the habit, it is difficult to return.
Please set a goal for yourself of at least two times a week
making it into the gym. We would obviously love to see
you more, but if you can make it in at least two times a
week, it will not only help you get closer to your health
and fitness goals but it will also help you keep the habit
of regular fitness. As you probably know, many many
people got out of their gym habit when the pandemic
started and have yet to get back to their healthy ways. It
is hard. People are habitual and when lifestyles change, it
is difficult to get back on track. So please don’t let your
busy summer schedule interfere with your big picture
goals. 

We love all of you and want to see you!

https://elkfit.pushpress.com/members/view/1869c4974ba637a590ceeb931925709d
https://elkfit.pushpress.com/members/view/usr_4f3693e6194553
https://elkfit.pushpress.com/members/view/usr_02bc32c6172380
https://elkfit.pushpress.com/members/view/usr_4a5539d868b627
https://elkfit.pushpress.com/members/view/usr_856e2eb011d34c
https://elkfit.pushpress.com/members/view/usr_dbe6acdc8fa634
https://elkfit.pushpress.com/members/view/8e41b6e71723ddd604da4e1f15129449
https://elkfit.pushpress.com/members/view/usr_8479d76578196c
https://elkfit.pushpress.com/members/view/usr_891f6920e5e6e1
https://elkfit.pushpress.com/members/view/usr_59a5078f3eab0b
https://elkfit.pushpress.com/members/view/usr_f380a9e688b8ea

